
“And when these things begin to come to pass, then look up,  
and lift your heads, for your redemption draweth nigh” - Luke 21:28
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Massachusetts Legislature 
Passes ‘Infanticide Act’ 
Removing Requirement 
of Preserving Abortion 

Survivor’s Life
November 24, 2020 -- Breitbart.com 
reports: “The Massachusetts legislature 
has passed an amendment to a budget 
bill that would allow abortions after 
the 24th week of pregnancy, eliminate 
parental consent, and remove the 
requirement that abortionists must 
attempt to preserve the life of a baby 
who survives abortion.
The state House passed Amendment 
759 by a vote of 108-49, while the state 
Senate approved it by a vote of 33-7. 
The amendment, as part of the fiscal 
year 2021 budget bill, is now on the 
desk of Gov. Charlie Baker (R) who, 
as Masslive.com reported, was critical 
of Democrats pushing a late-term 
abortion proposal in a budget bill.
‘I do share some of the unhappiness that 
was raised by a number of members 
of the Republican Party that putting 
policy in the budget was something 
that both leaders in the House and 
Senate said they would not do,’ Baker 
said Friday afternoon, according to the 
report. ‘It’s pretty hard to argue this 
isn’t a major policy initiative that is not 
in the budget.’
As late as last year, Baker disapproved 

of measures to expand late-term 
abortion…”  (In 2018 Dr. Ben Carson 
pointed out how ancient civilizations 
have been criticized for the brutal 
practices of human sacrifice and child 
sacrifice — but he wonders if modern 
society isn’t ‘guilty of the same thing’ 
because we have legalized abortion.
‘Well, it’s interesting that we sit around 
and call other ancient civilizations 
heathen because of human sacrifice 
but aren’t we actually guilty of the 
same thing?’”
Well said Dr. Carson.  
Child sacrifice was practiced by 
the Ammonites in the Bible.  They 
sacrificed to Molech, whose image was 
made in bronze and their outstretched 
arms were heated red-hot.  Living 
children were placed into the hands 
where they would die, or were rolled 
into a fire pit below.  In Leviticus 20:2-
5 God told Moses: Again, thou shalt 
say to the children of Israel, Whosoever 
he be of the children of Israel, or of the 
strangers that sojourn in Israel, that 
giveth any of his seed unto Molech; he 
shall surely be put to death: the people 
of the land shall stone him with stones.  
And I will set my face against that man, 
and will cut him off from among his 
people; because he hath given of his seed 
unto Molech, to defile my sanctuary, 
and to profane my holy name.  And if 

the people of the land do any ways hide 
their eyes from the man, when he giveth 
of his seed unto Molech, and kill him 
not:  Then I will set my face against that 
man, and against his family, and will 
cut him off, and all that go a whoring 
after him, to commit whoredom with 
Molech, from among their people.  
Sadly, King Solomon followed 
Ashtoreth and Molek [I Kings 11:4-
11], and Kings Manassah, and Ahaz 
offered their children as sacrifices.  
The people of Judah also did this: And 
they built the high places of Baal, which 
are in the valley of the son of Hinnom, 
to cause their sons and their daughters 
to pass through the fire unto Molech; 
which I commanded them not, neither 
came it into my mind, that they should 
do this abomination, to cause Judah to 
sin.  And now therefore thus saith the 
Lord, the God of Israel, concerning this 
city, whereof ye say, It shall be delivered 
into the hand of the king of Babylon by 
the sword, and by the famine, and by 
the pestilence; – Jeremiah 32:35, 36 – 
which was one of the reasons for the 
Babylonian captivity.
Abortionists break God’s sixth 
commandment ‘Thou shalt not kill’ – 
Exodus 20:13. Those who take lives are 
regarded as murderers and miss an 
eternal existence with God the Father, 
God the Son, and God the Holy Spirit. 

THE SANCTITY OF LIFE
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If repentance occurs, and the sins of 
abortion are confessed and repented of, 
one is pardoned and sins are forgiven and 
forgotten – I John 1:9; Hebrews 8:12.)

Sunday Times: Aborting 
Babies with Down Syndrome 

‘Equates to Eugenics’
November 24, 2020 -- Breitbart.com 
reports: “The selective aborting of 
babies with Down syndrome ‘equates 
to eugenics, which is the elimination 
of human beings not considered fit or 
healthy enough to have a normal life,’ 
declares an op-ed in the November 
22 Sunday Times.
‘In Britain, a baby diagnosed with the 
condition is 90% likely to be aborted,’ 
writes David Quinn, director of the Iona 
Institute and a Sunday Times columnist. 
‘In Denmark and some other countries, 
we find an almost identical situation.’
While some people defend Down 
syndrome abortion on the grounds it 
keeps children with the condition from 
coming into the world, the practice 
reinforces a eugenic mindset that sees 
people with disabilities as somehow 
inferior, Mr. Quinn argues.
Eugenics ‘was once considered a 
perfectly respectable point of view,’ 
Quinn notes, but it is no longer so today.
As Breitbart News reported, one of the 
world’s largest abortion providers — 
Marie Stopes International — opted to 
change its name last week to distance the 
organization from its racist, eugenicist 
founder. Abortion giant Planned 
Parenthood made a similar move last 
summer, quietly stepping away from 
founder Margaret Sanger, who sought 
to purify society from inferior races 
through abortion and contraception…”  
(We have shared this before, but in 
light of this and the following report, 
we feel the need to repeat it.
In March of 2016, there was a program 
aired in the Netherlands entitled “The 
Last Downer” which was produced 
by a Christian group who wanted 
to promote debate about the value 
of people with Down Syndrome.  In 
this program there was a clip that 
showed a spokesman from The Dutch 

National Institute for Public Health 
and the Environment telling a man 
with Down Syndrome that it takes the 
nation approximately 48,000 Euros 
per year to care for a person with 
Down Syndrome compared to 5,000 
Euros for a “normal person.”  The web 
page of Life Site News https://www.
lifesitenews.com/news/watch-dutch-
research-institute-chillingly-tells-man-
with-down-syndrome-how stated: 
“Putting a price tag on people with 
genetic abnormalities so that they feel 
like burdens that society is better without 
is not new. Civilized people around the 
world were confounded as to how the 
average German could have tolerated 
or ignored the Nazi Holocaust decades 
ago. But the “Ultimate Solution” 
started with the idea that there is such 
a thing as a human “life not worthy to 
be lived.”   This program prompted a 
tweet by Princeton professor Robert 
P. George – “People! People!!! Do you 
not see where this goes??? Do the Dutch, 
who suffered under–and in many cases 
heroically resisted–Hitler’s domination, 
forget that the “final solution” began 
with the dehumanization and eugenic 
killing of the handicapped?”  In January 
2017, the Dutch Health Minister stated: 
“Society should accept screening out of 
children with Down’s syndrome.”  In 
August 2017, CBSN: On Assignment 
aired a program that stated: “With 
the rise of prenatal screening tests 
across Europe and the United States, 
the number of babies born with Down 
syndrome has significantly decreased, 
but few countries have come as close 
to eradicating Down syndrome births 
as Iceland.”  How are they eradicating 
it? “Since prenatal screening tests were 
introduced in Iceland in the early 2000s, 
the vast majority of women — close to 
100 percent — who received a positive 
test for Down syndrome terminated 
their pregnancy.”  This prompted a 
tweet from actress Patricia Heaton: 
“Iceland isn’t actually eliminating 
Down Syndrome. They’re just killing 
everybody that has it. Big difference.”  
Twelve to fourteen million Jews, 
Soviets, Poles, Yugoslavians, gypsies, 

and men, women and children with 
mental and physical handicaps were 
killed in Hitler’s holocaust.  According 
to the Guttmacher Institute: “During 
2010–2014, an estimated 56 million 
induced abortions occurred each year 
worldwide. This number represents 
an increase from 50 million annually 
during 1990–1994, mainly because of 
population growth.”  Keeping it at that 
estimate, there have been over 392 
million induced abortions worldwide 
since 2010.  The population of the 
United States in 2017 was 325.7 million.  
What does the Bible say about the 
unborn?  Samson told Delilah …I 
have been a Nazarite unto God from 
my mother’s womb… – Judges 16:17.  
David stated: For thou hast possessed 
my reins: thou hast covered me in my 
mother’s womb.  I will praise thee; for 
I am fearfully and wonderfully made: 
marvellous are thy works; and that my 
soul knoweth right well.  My substance 
was not hid from thee, when I was made 
in secret, and curiously wrought in the 
lowest parts of the earth.  Thine eyes did 
see my substance, yet being unperfect; 
and in thy book all my members were 
written, which in continuance were 
fashioned, when as yet there was 
none of them – Psalm 139:13-17.  God 
told Jeremiah Before I formed thee 
in the belly, I knew thee; and before 
thou camest forth out of the womb I 
sanctified thee, and I ordained thee a 
prophet unto the nations – Jeremiah 
1:5.  Luke 1:41 – 45 states: And it came 
to pass, that, when Elisabeth heard the 
salutation of Mary, the babe leaped in 
her womb; and Elisabeth was filled with 
the Holy Ghost:   And she spake out with 
a loud voice, and said, Blessed art thou 
among women, and blessed is the fruit 
of thy womb.  And whence is this to me, 
that the mother of my Lord should come 
to me?  For, lo, as soon as the voice of 
thy salutation sounded in mine ears, the 
babe leaped in my womb for joy.  And 
blessed is she that believed: for there 
shall be a performance of those things 
which were told her from the Lord.  
Does this mean that abortion is the 
unpardonable sin?  No.  II Corinthians 

See Sanctity Continued on Page 3
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5:21 states: For he hath made him to 
be sin for us, who knew no sin; that we 
might be made the righteousness of God 
in him. Romans 3:22-26 states: Even the 
righteousness of God which is by faith of 
Jesus Christ unto all and upon all them 
that believe: for there is no difference:  
For all have sinned, and come short of 
the glory of God;  Being justified freely 
by his grace through the redemption 
that is in Christ Jesus:  Whom God 
hath set forth to be a propitiation 
through faith in his blood, to declare his 
righteousness for the remission of sins 
that are past, through the forbearance 
of God;  To declare, I say, at this time 
his righteousness: that he might be just, 
and the justifier of him which believeth 
in Jesus. And we have the wonderful 
promise of I John 1:9: If we confess our 
sins, he is faithful and just to forgive 

our sins, and to cleanse us from all 
unrighteousness.  See the next report.)  

Report: China Using Eugenic 
Abortions to ‘Improve the 
Quality of the Population’

November 17, 2020 -- Breitbart.com 
reports: “The Chinese Communist Party 
(CCP) has underscored the eugenic aims 
of its population policy in its latest five-
year plan, highlighting the need to cull 
out undesirable elements and encourage 
breeding of superior subjects.
While China’s population has long 
suffered from sex-selective abortions, 
with countless families aborting baby 
girls in the hope of having a boy under the 
draconian one-child policy (later modified 
to a two-child policy), the new thrust of 
the CCP’s population plan is to reduce 
racially inferior citizens and promote the 

more preferable ethnic element.
As Catholic News Agency (CNA) 
reported this weekend, the CCP has been 
carrying out a ‘systematic campaign’ 
of forced abortions, sterilizations, and 
implantations of IUDs on Uyghurs and 
other minorities in Xinjiang to diminish 
their numbers.
At the same time, they have sought to 
incentivize the increase in numbers of 
the Han Chinese, the dominant ethnic 
group in China, according to Columbia 
professor Leta Hong Fincher.
By promoting births among Han 
Chinese while forcibly limiting births 
among Uyghurs and other ethnic groups 
considered unsuitable, the CCP hopes to 
‘upgrade population quality’ by purifying 
it of objectionable components, Professor 
Hong Fincher said…”
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U.S. ‘moving toward 
elimination of biblical 

worldview as cornerstone 
of society’

November 17, 2020 -- WND.com 
reports: “Dr. George Barna and the 
Cultural Research Center at Arizona 
Christian University are urging 
churches to step up to the plate and work 
to ‘rebuild the biblical worldview’ in 
America as the country is in the midst 
of a battle that transcends politics but is 
rather rooted in the spiritual realm.
‘Most Americans are oblivious to this, 
the real civil war ravaging America,’ 
Barna said in a statement. ‘Our 
nation is steadily moving toward the 
elimination of the biblical worldview 
as the cornerstone of our society.’…”  
(President Ronald Reagan spoke at the 
Dallas Ecumenical Prayer Breakfast on 
August 23, 1984 and stated: “…Without 
God, there is no virtue, because there’s 
no prompting of the conscience. Without 
God, we’re mired in the material, that 
flat world that tells us only what the 
senses perceive. Without God, there is a 
coarsening of the society. And without 
God, democracy will not and cannot 
long endure. If we ever forget that we’re 

one nation under God, then we will be 
a nation gone under…”  Amos 8:11, 12 
states: Behold, the days come, saith the 
Lord God, that I will send a famine in the 
land, not a famine of bread, nor a thirst 
for water, but of hearing the words of the 
Lord:  And they shall wander from sea to 
sea, and from the north even to the east, 
they shall run to and fro to seek the word 
of the Lord, and shall not find it.)

Teaching Bible’s view of 
sexual ethics could be 

‘hateful’ under new law
November 16, 2020 -- ChristianToday.
com reports: “The Bible could be 
considered ‘inflammatory’ and seized 
by police if proposed new hate crime 
laws get the go ahead in Scotland, The 
Christian Institute has warned.
In a submission to Holyrood’s Justice 
Committee on the Scottish hate crime 
Bill, the organisation said that the 
legislation risked having a ‘chilling 
effect on free speech’ that would be 
detrimental to traditional Christian 
perspectives of sexuality. 
The Christian Institute is one of many 
criticis of the Hate Crime and Public Order 
(Scotland) Bill that proposes criminalising 

words or behaviour perceived as ‘abusive’ 
towards certain groups. 
The Catholic Church, lawyers, police, 
the BBC, comedians and secularists 
have also raised concerns about the 
impact of the legislation on free speech. 
The Christian Institute’s Ciarán 
Kelly told the Daily Express that the 
legislation as it currently stands lacks 
sufficient protections for free speech. 
He raised particular concerns over 
wording in the Bill that would allow 
police to enter premises and take 
‘forfeited material’ which would then 
be ‘disposed of in such manner as the 
court may direct’.
He fears that Christian books and 
‘even the Bible itself’ could fall under 
such material…”  (This know also, 
that in the last days perilous times 
shall come.  For men shall be lovers 
of their own selves, covetous, boasters, 
proud, blasphemers, disobedient to 
parents, unthankful, unholy, Without 
natural affection, trucebreakers, false 
accusers, incontinent, fierce, despisers 
of those that are good, Traitors, heady, 
highminded, lovers of pleasures more 
than lovers of God; Having a form 
of godliness, but denying the power 
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thereof: from such turn away. For of this 
sort are they which creep into houses, 
and lead captive silly women laden 
with sins, led away with divers lusts, 
Ever learning, and never able to come 
to the knowledge of the truth. Now as 
Jannes and Jambres withstood Moses, 
so do these also resist the truth: men of 
corrupt minds, reprobate concerning the 
faith. But they shall proceed no further: 
for their folly shall be manifest unto 
all men, as their’s also was… But evil 
men and seducers shall wax worse and 
worse, deceiving, and being deceived.  
But continue thou in the things which 
thou hast learned and hast been assured 
of, knowing of whom thou hast learned 
them; And that from a child thou hast 
known the holy scriptures, which are 
able to make thee wise unto salvation 
through faith which is in Christ Jesus.  
All scripture is given by inspiration of 
God, and is profitable for doctrine, for 
reproof, for correction, for instruction 
in righteousness: That the man of God 
may be perfect, thoroughly furnished 
unto all good works – II Timothy 3:1-9; 
13-17 [emphasis mine].)

Chinese Communists Raid 
Christian Church, Arrest 
Preacher and 6 Faithful

November 18, 2020 -- Breitbart.com 
reports: “A team of security agents raided 

Xuncheng Church in China’s Shanxi 
province on Sunday, interrupting 
the worship service and arresting the 
preacher as well as six members of the 
congregation, International Christian 
Concern (ICC) reported Tuesday.
The Xuncheng Church was founded 
as an offshoot of Early Rain Covenant 
Church (ERCC) in Chengdu, a 
5,000-member church shut down by 
Communist authorities in December 
2018 whose pastor, Wang Yi, was 
sentenced to nine years in prison for 
‘inciting subversion.’
The preacher of Xuncheng Church, Rev. 
An Yankui, graduated from the seminary 
founded by ERCC and follows the 
reformed theology of Pastor Wang Yi.
Last April, Chinese police raided 
the homes of members of the Early 
Rain Covenant Church who were 
Zooming a worship service on Easter 
Sunday, arresting six church leaders. 
The worship service included a taped 
sermon by Pastor Wang Yi, which 
apparently sparked the crackdown.
The following month, the Chinese 
Communist Party (CCP) ordered the 
ERCC to cease all online worship 
services. Since the shuttering of their 
church, ERCC members had to resort to 
online streamed worship services, but 
now the government wants to stop those 

as well, the Christian Post reported at 
the time…”  (If the world hate you, ye 
know that it hated me before it hated 
you.  If ye were of the world, the world 
would love his own: but because ye are 
not of the world, but I have chosen you 
out of the world, therefore the world 
hateth you.  Remember the word that I 
said unto you, The servant is not greater 
than his lord. If they have persecuted me, 
they will also persecute you; if they have 
kept my saying, they will keep yours also.  
But all these things will they do unto you 
for my name’s sake, because they know 
not him that sent me.  If I had not come 
and spoken unto them, they had not had 
sin: but now they have no cloak for their 
sin.  He that hateth me hateth my Father 
also.  If I had not done among them the 
works which none other man did, they 
had not had sin: but now have they both 
seen and hated both me and my Father.  
But this cometh to pass, that the word 
might be fulfilled that is written in their 
law, They hated me without a cause.  But 
when the Comforter is come, whom I will 
send unto you from the Father, even the 
Spirit of truth, which proceedeth from 
the Father, he shall testify of me:  And 
ye also shall bear witness, because ye 
have been with me from the beginning” 
– John 15:18-27.)

See Religion Continued on Page 5
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THE RELIGION OF PEACE?
“We will behead you all” 
– France is the new Syria

November 16, 2020 -- Israel National 
News reports: “While French President 
Emmanuel Macron is working on the law 
against ‘Islamist separatism,’ Islamists 
are threatening to separate many heads 
from the bodies of numerous mayors 
and professors.
Writings threatening to behead Jérémie 
Bréaud, the Macronian mayor of Bron 
(Rhône), have appeared in various 
places in Lyon, leading Interior 
Minister Gérald Darmanin to place the 
first citizen under protection. ‘Jérémie 
Bréaud, we will behead you, son of 
Satan’. And again: ‘We will behead 

teachers and students.’
‘I am not afraid and I will not give up,’ 
responded Bréaud.
Threats identical to these were aimed at 
the mayor of the eighth arrondissement 
of Lyon, Olivier Berzane, on the 
walls of a school. The Association 
of Mayors talks about hundreds of 
threats that have arrived in recent days. 
According to France Info, two hundred 
investigations into death threats 
have been opened in relation to the 
beheading of Professor Samuel Paty in 
Conflans-Sainte-Honorine.
‘There are many threats that target 
public figures and teachers,’ says 
a judicial source to Le Parisien. In 

Essonne, a mayor was threatened 
with death after he paid tribute to 
Paty. This is Stéphane Raffalli, the 
first socialist citizen of Ris-Orangis. 
‘O hateful Frenchman, you insult the 
Prophet Mohammed, we will tear your 
neck off.’…”  (Robert Spencer in a 
December 2015 article for Breitbart.
com stated: “Media outlets routinely 
mangle the true meaning of “Allahu 
akbar,” the ubiquitous battle cry of 
Islamic jihadists as they commit mass 
murder.  The war-cry is mistranslated 
in the Western media as “God is great.” 
But the actual meaning is “Allah is 
greater,” meaning Allah Is Greater 
Than Your God or Government.  It is 
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the aggressive declaration that Allah 
and Islam are dominant over every 
other form of government, religion, 
law or ethic, which is why Islamic 
jihadists in the midst of killing infidels 
so often shout it.  One primary purpose 
of shouting is to “strike terror in the 
hearts of the enemies of Allah.”  
Killing is rewarded in Islam.  Not only 
do they receive 72 virgins as righteous 
and martyred godly men, but what 
even more shocking is they get to choose 
70 relatives and friends to go to heaven.  
Their plan of winning the lost is a sick 
one and against God’s plan which is: 
For God so loved the world, that he gave 
his only begotten Son, that whosoever 
believeth in him should not perish, but 
have everlasting life – John 3:16. See the 
next two reports.)

‘Death to France’: Tens 
of thousands of Muslims 
protest against Macron

November 2, 2020 -- The Times of 
Israel reports: “Tens of thousands of 
Muslims, from Pakistan to Lebanon 
to Jerusalem, poured out of prayer 
services to join anti-France protests on 
Friday, as the French president’s vow 
to protect the right to caricature the 
Prophet Muhammad continues to roil 
the Muslim world.
Hardline Islamic groups across the 
region have seized on the French 
government’s staunch secularist stance 
as an affront to Islam, rallying their 
supporters and stirring up rage.
Demonstrations in Pakistan’s capital 
Islamabad turned violent as some 
2,000 people who tried to march 
toward the French Embassy were 
pushed back by police firing tear gas 
and beating protesters with batons. 
Crowds of Islamist activists hanged an 
effigy of French President Emmanuel 
Macron from a highway overpass after 
pounding it furiously with their shoes. 
Several demonstrators were wounded 
in clashes with police as authorities 
pushed to evict activists from the area 
surrounding the embassy.
In Pakistan’s eastern city of Lahore, 
an estimated 10,000 followers of the 

radical Islamic Tehreek-e-Labbaik party 
celebrating the Mawlid, the birthday 
of the Prophet Muhammad, took to the 
streets. They chanted anti-France slogans, 
raised banners and clogged major roads 
en route to a Sufi shrine…”

France struggles against 
spiral of online jihadist hate

November 2, 2020 -- SpaceWar.com 
reports: “As France reels from a string 
of jihadist attacks, the country is caught 
up in a perilous fight — protecting 
citizens against extremist propaganda 
whose potency seems to increase with 
each horrific killing.
Social media has galvanised outrage 
among many Muslims over the renewed 
publications of cartoons of Mohammed 
by the satirical weekly Charlie Hebdo 
— with tragic consequences that even 
the heightened scrutiny of intelligence 
services was unable to prevent.
The weekly put the cartoons on its front 
page in September to mark the trial 
opening for 14 suspected accomplices 
of the gunmen who massacred 12 
people at its Paris office in January 
2015, the beginning of a wave of terror 
that has left more than 250 people dead 
on French soil.
Later in September, a Pakistani man 
seeking revenge wounded two people 
with a meat cleaver in front of the office, 
unaware that the paper is now housed in 
a top-secret location. He was not on any 
of France’s security watch lists…”

Palestinians call for 
‘day of rage’ to protest 

offensive cartoons
October 29, 2020 -- The Jerusalem Post 
reports: “The head of the Palestinian 
Islamic Supreme Council, Sheikh 
Ikrima Sabri, called for a ‘day of rage’ 
on Friday to protest ‘attempts to harm’ 
the prophet Mohammed.
The call came as Palestinians continued 
to protest against French President 
Emmanuel Macron for his recent 
remarks about Islam.
On October 2, before an audience in a 
town northwest of Paris, Macron said that 
‘Islam is a religion which is experiencing 

a crisis today, all over the world.’ Macron 
has also publicly defended cartoons of the 
prophet and pledged to tackle extreme 
Islamism in France.
At several protests in the West Bank, 
Palestinians burned French flags and 
trampled pictures of Macron, accusing 
him of spearheading a campaign against 
Islam and Muslims.
Sabri, who also serves as preacher of 
the Al-Aqsa Mosque in Jerusalem, 
said that Muslims ‘reject the offensive 
drawings of the prophet Mohammed 
and will express their rejection of these 
uncivilized transgressions.’
He added that the ‘offensive cartoons 
contradict freedom of speech and 
expression’ and are in fact intended 
to ridicule and insult the prophet…”  
(What a difference between the false 
gods and prophets of Islam, and the 
True God of the Bible.  In I Samuel 4, 
the Philistines and the Israelites were 
battling, and Israel decided to bring the 
Ark of the Covenant to the battle hoping 
it would save them.  It didn’t work, the 
Philistines slaughtered the Israelites, 
30,000 footmen fell, and the Philistines 
captured the Ark.  In I Samuel 5: 1-7 
we read: And the Philistines took the ark 
of God, and brought it from Ebenezer 
unto Ashdod.  When the Philistines took 
the ark of God, they brought it into the 
house of Dagon, and set it by Dagon.  
And when they of Ashdod arose early on 
the morrow, behold, Dagon was fallen 
upon his face to the earth before the ark 
of the Lord. And they took Dagon, and 
set him in his place again.  And when 
they arose early on the morrow morning, 
behold, Dagon was fallen upon his face 
to the ground before the ark of the Lord; 
and the head of Dagon and both the 
palms of his hands were cut off upon 
the threshold; only the stump of Dagon 
was left to him.  Therefore neither the 
priests of Dagon, nor any that come into 
Dagon's house, tread on the threshold 
of Dagon in Ashdod unto this day.  But 
the hand of the Lord was heavy upon 
them of Ashdod, and he destroyed them, 
and smote them with emerods [boils or 
tumors], even Ashdod and the coasts 
thereof.  And when the men of Ashdod 
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saw that it was so, they said, The ark of 
the God of Israel shall not abide with us: 
for his hand is sore upon us, and upon 
Dagon our god.  Our God does not 
need us to call a day of rage upon our 
enemies.  Recompense to no man evil for 
evil. Provide things honest in the sight 
of all men.  If it be possible, as much as 
lieth in you, live peaceably with all men.  
Dearly beloved, avenge not yourselves, 
but rather give place unto wrath: for 
it is written, Vengeance is mine; I will 
repay, saith the Lord.  Therefore if thine 
enemy hunger, feed him; if he thirst, 
give him drink: for in so doing thou 
shalt heap coals of fire on his head.  Be 
not overcome of evil, but overcome evil 
with good. – Romans 12:17-21.)

Erdogan on Eve of Jihad 
Wave in France: ‘No Muslim 

Can Be a Terrorist’
October 30, 2020 -- Breitbart.com 
reports: “Turkish Islamist President 
Recep Tayyip Erdogan declared in an 
aggressive speech against Western 
values of free expression Wednesday 
that ‘no Muslim can be a terrorist’ 
because only ‘black-hearted’ people can 
commit that crime.
The next day, suspected jihadists 
launched a wave of at least five attacks 
and attempted attacks against French 
civilians and targets. Muslim leaders 
around the world have condemned 
France for weeks after President 
Emmanuel Macron honored Samuel 
Paty, a French schoolteacher beheaded 
by a jihadist after showing students 
cartoons of Muhammad.
Thursday is a Sunni Muslim holiday 
known as Mawlid, observing the 
birthday of Muhammad.
Erdogan addressed his speech to a 

parliamentary group of his Islamist 
party, Justice and Development (AKP). 
He was, according to the state-run 
Anadolu news agency, discussing the 
worldwide debate triggered by Paty’s 
beheading and Macron’s campaign to 
crack down on violent Islamists and 
champion free speech in its aftermath. 
In addition to French state action 
against jihadists, French cities have 
projected large versions of blasphemous 
cartoons depicting Muhammad by the 
satirical magazine Charlie Hebdo 
on walls of buildings…”  (In their 
eyes, this is true, no Muslim can be a 
terrorist because they are fulfilling 
the commands in their Quran.  Dr. 
Michael Brown in his column “In The 
Line of Fire” for Charisma News wrote 
an article entitled “Verses of Violence: 
Comparing the Bible and Quran” in 
which he brought out three points: 
“1. The violent verses in the Bible 
were for a specific time and place; the 
violent verses in the Quran are spoken 
in general terms.  2. For Christians, 
the Old Testament is the foundation 
on which the New Testament is built 
and so the New Testament contains the 
final revelation. Significantly, there 
are no verses in the New Testament 
in which believers are called on to kill 
their enemies. For Muslims, the Quran 
is the final revelation.  3.  The ultimate 
example for Christians is Jesus. For 
Muslims, Muhammad is the perfect 
man and the model to be followed. Jesus 
was crucified and ordered His followers 
not to defend Him from His fate. 
Muhammad, who began his mission 
as a preacher rather than a soldier, led 
pillaging raids (to get money for his 
followers); fought aggressive, offensive 
wars to subdue his enemies; and on one 

famous occasion, beheaded his Jewish 
captives.”  See the next report.)

Mozambique Islamists 
Behead over 50, Hack Them 
to Pieces in Mass Execution

November 11, 2020 -- Breitbart.com 
reports: “Islamist militants fighting for 
control of the gas-rich Cabo Delgado 
province in Mozambique held a mass 
execution on a soccer field over the 
weekend, beheading over 50 people and 
chopping their bodies to pieces.
Mozambique has been under attack by 
jihadis linked to the Islamic State for 
several years. The campaign escalated 
significantly when the jihadis focused 
their efforts on the vital port city of 
Mocimboa da Praia in late 2017, with 
an eye toward capturing or disrupting 
Mozambique’s lucrative natural gas 
industry. 
The militants took control of Mocimboa 
da Praia and several other northern 
towns in the summer of 2020, inflicting 
a major setback on government troops 
and private security forces hired to 
protect the gas pipelines.
The insurgency calls itself Ahlu-
Sunnah Wa-Jama, a name imported 
from a faction of the Al-Shabaab 
terrorist organization in Somalia. 
Some Mozambicans simply refer 
to the insurgents as ‘Al-Shabaab,’ 
although security analysts believe the 
Mozambique insurgency has no direct 
links to the Somali group. 
Ahlu-Sunnah Wa-Jama unmasked 
its fighters last April and declared 
its goal of establishing a ‘caliphate’ 
in Mozambique. An attack on a Cabo 
Delgado village this month included 
nine beheadings and over forty people 
killed by gunfire…”

PMW: For PA, peace 
means a Judenfrei state, 
ethnically cleaned of Jews

November 5, 2020 -- The Jerusalem 
Post reports: “For the Palestinian 
leadership, peace with Israel can only 
be achieved in a ‘judenfrei’ Palestinian 

state – a state free of Jews, ethnically 
cleansed of the over 800,000 Jews who 
now live in West Bank and Jerusalem, 
Palestinian Media Watch (PMW) has 
said. 
The NGO, which translates Arabic-
language media into English to 

highlight the incendiary claims made by 
Palestinian leaders, highlighted a recent 
speech by PA Deputy Prime Minister 
and PA Presidential Spokesman Nabil 
Abu Rudeina, who said: ’The [Israeli] 
settlement[s] will disappear in the end. 
There will be no peace as long as there is 
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one settlement on the Palestinian lands. 
Just as the settlements were removed 
from Gaza, they will be removed from 
the West Bank.’
He continued, ‘either a peace that is 
based on an independent, fully sovereign 
[Palestinian] state with East Jerusalem 
as its capital and without settlers or 
settlements, or else there will be no 
security, no stability, and no peace.’
Palestinian Media Watch have flagged 
the comments, saying that Rudeina’s 
claims amount to calling for a judenfrei 
state. Not only that, but they are based 
on a false historical narrative, the 
NGO said…”  (Almighty God has 
stated: …I will give them [Israel] an 
everlasting name, that shall not be 
cut off – Isaiah 56:5.  Everlasting 
means everlasting.  God promised 
to Abraham in Genesis 22:17: …
in blessing I will bless thee, and in 
multiplying I will multiply thy seed as 
the stars of the heaven, and as the sand 
which is upon the sea shore…    And 
because he loved thy fathers, therefore 
he chose their seed after them, and 
brought thee out in his sight with his 
mighty power out of Egypt; To drive 
out nations from before thee greater 
and mightier than thou art, to bring 
thee in, to give thee their land for an 
inheritance, as it is this day.  Know 
therefore this day, and consider it in 
thine heart, that the Lord he is God 
in heaven above, and upon the earth 
beneath: there is none else.  Thou 
shalt keep therefore his statutes, and 
his commandments, which I command 
thee this day, that it may go well with 
thee, and with thy children after thee, 
and that thou mayest prolong thy days 
upon the earth, which the Lord thy God 
giveth thee, for ever – Deuteronomy 
4:37 – 40.)

UN speaks of Temple 
Mount as solely Muslim 
site, ignores Jewish ties

November 6, 2020 -- The Jerusalem 
Post reports: “Some 138 United 
Nations countries approved a draft 
resolution that spoke of the Temple 
Mount solely as an Islamic holy site, 
by referencing it only by its Muslim 

name of al-Haram al-Sharif.
It was one of seven pro-Palestinian, 
anti-Israel resolutions that the UN 
General Assembly’s Fourth Committee 
in New York passed on Wednesday.
The resolution was titled, ‘Israeli 
practices affecting the human rights of 
the Palestinian people in the Occupied 
Palestinian Territory, including east 
Jerusalem.’
The text did affirm the connection 
between Jerusalem and three 
monotheistic religions: Judaism, 
Christianity and Islam. Still the 
reference in the text to the Temple 
Mount, the location of the ancient 
Jewish Temple and the most holy 
site in Judaism, solely by its Muslim 
name is viewed as an attempt by UN 
member states to delegitimize and 
erase that well known history.
Israel’s Ambassador to the UN Gilad 
Erdan called the passage of the text 
‘a disgrace.’ He added, ‘No resolution 
passed here will change the eternal 
connection between the Jewish people 
and the holiest site of our faith – Har 
HaBayit, the Temple Mount,’ Erdan 
said…”  (In Genesis 22:1-14 God 
commanded Abraham to bring his 
son Isaac to the land of Moriah and 
offer him as a sacrifice there.  As he 
was about to complete the sacrifice, 
God stopped him and provided a ram 
as a substitutionary sacrifice.  In I 
Chronicles 21:18 – 26, King David 
purchased this mount so he could build 
an altar to offer a sacrifice when he 
confessed his sin.  This was the location 
where the angel of the Lord was 
commanded to stop the destruction 
of Jerusalem [I Chronicles 21:15].  In 
II Chronicles 3:1, King Solomon built 
the First Temple on Mount Moriah, 
this was started in 966 BC.  This 
Temple stood until 586 BC when it was 
destroyed by the Babylonians.  The 
Second Temple was built in 516 BC 
and enlarged by Herod the Great in 12 
BC.  It stood until it was destroyed by 
the Romans in AD 70.  The Dome of the 
Rock was built in AD 692, and the Al 
Aqsa Mosque was not built until AD 
705.  It is obvious who has the rightful 
claim to the Temple Mount.)

Shin Bet: Hamas recruiting 
teens to carry out terror 

attacks, kidnappings
November 10, 2020 -- The Times of 
Israel reports: “The Shin Bet security 
service on Monday accused the Hamas 
terror group of recruiting minors to 
carry out attacks on Israeli targets, 
saying it had recently arrested two such 
suspects.
‘The investigation determined that 
the minors were recruited through an 
online network to advance terrorist 
activities by Hamas officials from the 
[Gaza] Strip,’ the security agency said.
According to the Shin Bet, the underage 
suspects, from the Palestinian village of 
Beit Ummar northwest of Hebron, were 
arrested in October but details of the 
case were barred from publication until 
they were indicted earlier this month.
One of the suspects was 16 years old. 
The other’s age was not provided, though 
the Shin Bet said he too was a minor…”  
(Proverbs 22:6 states: Train up a child 
in the way he should go: and when he 
is old, he will not depart from it.  This 
is seen in the New Testament in the life 
of Timothy.  Paul writes in II Timothy 
1:5: When I call to remembrance the 
unfeigned faith that is in thee, which 
first dwelt in thy grandmother Lois, and 
thy mother Eunice; and I am persuaded 
in thee also.  Islam also believes in 
training up a child – but not to follow 
the Lord.  The Islamic State refers to 
them as “Cubs of the Caliphate” and 
has released training videos showing 
them murdering helpless prisoners.  
How warped can these barbarians be?  
Jesus said in Matthew 19:14: …Suffer 
the little children, and forbid them not, 
to come unto me: for of such is the 
kingdom of heaven. And in Matthew 
18:6 He stated: But whoso shall offend 
one of these little ones which believe 
in me, it were better for him that a 
millstone were hanged about his neck, 
and that he were drowned in the depth 
of the sea.)
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Khamenei adviser: U.S. 
attack on Iran could set 
off a ‘full-fledged war’

November 20, 2020 -- Israel National 
News reports: “An adviser to Iran’s 
Supreme Leader, who is a possible 2021 
presidential candidate, on Thursday 
warned that any American attack on the 
Islamic Republic could set off a ‘full-
fledged war’ in the Middle East.
Speaking to The Associated Press, 
Hossein Dehghan struck a hard-
line tone familiar to those in Iran’s 
paramilitary Revolutionary Guard in 
which he served in before becoming 
a defense minister under President 
Hassan Rouhani.
‘We don’t welcome a crisis. We don’t 
welcome war. We are not after starting a 
war, but we are not after negotiations for 
the sake of negotiations either,’ he told AP.
He stressed in the interview that any 
negotiations with the West could not 
include Iran’s ballistic missiles, which 
he described as a ‘deterrent’ to Tehran’s 
adversaries…”  (More bragging and 
blustering from Iran.  In 2016 the 
Global Firepower list puts the United 
States as the number 1 military power 
in the world.  Israel ranks as number 
16, and Iran is ranked as number 21.  
On May 19, 2019 President Trump 
tweeted: “If Iran wants to fight, that 
will be the official end of Iran. Never 
threaten the United States again!”  See 
the next report.)

No limit to where Iran can 
defend itself, Guards say

November 20, 2020 -- SpaceWar.com 
reports: “Iran’s Revolutionary Guards 
are not tied to ‘a specific geographical 
area’ in defending the ‘vital interests’ 
of the Islamic republic, its commander 
said Thursday, in an apparent retort to 
Washington.
Guards commander Major General 
Hossein Salami, quoted on the official 
Guards website, Sepahnews, spoke 

after The New York Times on Monday 
said that Donald Trump had recently 
asked top aides about the possibility of 
striking Iran’s nuclear facilities.
But senior U.S. officials dissuaded 
Trump ‘from moving ahead with a 
military strike,’ warning that such an 
attack could escalate into a broader 
conflict in the last weeks of his 
presidency, the Times wrote.
Salami noted Iran’s position in the energy-
rich Gulf, calling it a ‘strategic region for 
the world economy’ in which Iran has ‘a 
privileged and unique role in ensuring the 
safety of the maritime expanse’.
Salami was speaking at the inauguration 
of a new warship equipped with ‘missile 
systems’, a helipad and capabilities 
to launch drones from, as well as to 
transport speedboats, Sepahnews said.
‘We are not limited to a specific 
geographic area to defend our security 
and our vital interests,’ Salami said.
‘If some want to threaten the interests 
of this great nation and country, they 
will certainly not be safe anywhere on 
Earth,’ he added…”

Iranian TV on Iran’s ballistic 
missile arsenal, narrator says: 

Missiles meant for Israel
November 18, 2020 -- Israel National 
News reports: “IRINN TV (Iran) aired a 
report about Iran’s missile capabilities, 
with an emphasis on the missiles 
capable of striking Israel, reports the 
Middle East Media Research Institute 
(MEMRI).
The narrator described the range, 
capabilities, and warhead capacities of 
various families of Iranian missiles, 
including Shahab, Fateh, Sejjil, Ghiam, 
Emad, and Fajr.
He elaborated that Hezbollah holds a 
large supply of Fateh-class missiles, 
which he claimed are the most accurate 
Iranian missiles, and he added that 
they can be used to target Israeli naval 
vessels and all of Israel’s territory. In 

addition, he also said that Palestinian 
fighters have been using the Fajr-3 and 
Fajr-5 missiles to target Israeli cities…” 
(Israel will never be destroyed.  God 
has declared His love for Israel from its 
very beginning: And as for thy nativity, 
in the day thou wast born thy navel 
was not cut, neither wast thou washed 
in water to supple thee; thou wast not 
salted at all, nor swaddled at all.  None 
eye pitied thee, to do any of these unto 
thee, to have compassion upon thee; 
but thou wast cast out in the open field, 
to the lothing of thy person, in the day 
that thou wast born.  And when I passed 
by thee, and saw thee polluted in thine 
own blood, I said unto thee when thou 
wast in thy blood, Live; yea, I said unto 
thee when thou wast in thy blood, Live… 
Then washed I thee with water; yea, I 
throughly washed away thy blood from 
thee, and I anointed thee with oil – 
Ezekiel 16:4 – 6; 9.  Deuteronomy 7:6-8 
states: For thou art an holy people unto 
the Lord thy God: the Lord thy God hath 
chosen thee to be a special people unto 
himself, above all people that are upon 
the face of the earth.  The Lord did not 
set his love upon you, nor choose you, 
because ye were more in number than 
any people; for ye were the fewest of 
all people:  But because the Lord loved 
you, and because he would keep the oath 
which he had sworn unto your fathers, 
hath the Lord brought you out with a 
mighty hand, and redeemed you out of 
the house of bondmen, from the hand 
of Pharaoh king of Egypt.  Despite the 
rantings and ravings of the world: …
let us cut them off from being a nation, 
that the name of Israel may be no more 
in remembrance – Psalm 83:4, God has 
promised: …I will give them [Israel] an 
everlasting name, that shall not be cut 
off – Isaiah 56:5.)


